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Executive Summary
There are three main approaches through which humanitarian organisations involve pro-bono resources
in their innovation efforts: strategic, random or uninformed. The strategic approach provides the best
prospect of a positive impact on the innovation process, while the random and uninformed approach to
pro-bono support seems to hinder, rather than benefit, the humanitarian innovation process and
progress.
This study reveals that on an overall level, pro-bono services have had limited positive effects on the
humanitarian organisations' innovation efforts. A key reason for this, is that the majority of humanitarian
organisations and innovation processes are in fact operating with a random approach or with significant
knowledge-gaps when entering into such collaborations. There are two main consequences of this.
Firstly, when something comes for free, resources in the humanitarian organisation needs to be
allocated to ensure that the free service may be integrated into the innovators work. In many of the
processes and partnerships assessed in this study, the humanitarian actors end up spending
considerable amounts of time and efforts on finding out how to utilise the available resources, rather
than actually using it to solve problems and move innovation processes forward. Secondly, as many
pro-bono contributions tend to be acquired randomly or from a non-operational unit (Marketing or HR
department), the organisations end up with technical services and solutions that do not match the needs
of the humanitarian innovators. The innovation process thus shifts direction; the company's offered
solution is trying to find a problem, and not the other way around.
Pro-bono services may however positively shape and fuel the innovation processes. This is in particular
the case when the contribution is part of a strategic partnership. Further, legal, financial and
management issues seem to be areas where pro-bono resources are more easily utilised in ways that
create clear, added value. Pro-bono resources have made demonstrated positive contributions and had
impact in areas such as business modelling and innovation process planning and understanding. The
pro-bono services typically contribute with much needed competence and inputs that would otherwise
have been too costly for the organisation to procure or hire.
This study reveals, however, that even in these circumstances where the pro-bono service is anchored
in strategic partnerships, the impact is still often at a minimum.
Things can be done to address this, to increase the likeliness of seeing a greater impact of pro bono
contributions. Ensuring the private sector partner of the relationship is involved and onboard at an early
stage of the innovation process increases chances of success; and especially if the process is
simultaneously rigged to facilitate a co-creation process. Further, the innovators (and not the Marketing
department) should drive the process and lead the partnerships, in order to identify the skills and
capacities needed for the innovation project. And, lastly, humanitarian actors must clarify the intention
of the partnership and have the technical literacy to adequately articulate their needs and expectations
to the companies they are partnering with and receiving pro-bono resources from.
The final finding we would like to highlight, is an observation and recommendation shared across the
various interviews and reviews that has fed into this study. Even though it clearly helps to ensure that
pro-bono contributions are properly planned, anchored in strategic partnerships and based on wellarticulated needs; there is a limit to how far the one-on-one innovation partnerships can go – and thus
also a limit to the potential value a pro-bono contribution can have in such a setup. This comes down to
some well-established methodological learnings from innovation work on a more general level. True
value is most often created when more actors come together, when a multitude of stakeholders from
both the service providers and the uptake/demand side collaborate in sprints and concerted efforts of
problem-solving and exploration. This may be done my facilitating innovation processes like sprints, or
by organising ideations or power coupling. This study suggests that pouring pro-bono resources into
such initiatives is more likely to move humanitarian innovation forward. That is learning that should
inform both the priorities of humanitarian organisations and their private sector partners, but also the
donors and institutions that aim to fuel and promote humanitarian innovation.
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Introduction
Scope of Study
The private sector is already a major contributor to humanitarian response. At the community level,
businesses have long aided communities affected by crises and sought to meet needs at different levels.
Large national, regional and multinational firms are also closely involved in supporting humanitarian
objectives, whether indirectly, by resuming operations in crisis affected areas, or directly by providing
cash and in-kind donations of goods and services. Despite a long-standing tendency for aid agencies
to view businesses primarily as prospective donors, their greatest direct contribution has come in the
form of new technologies and other innovations as well as the sharing of technical expertise. Entire
elements of humanitarian action, including cash transfers, telecommunications and logistics, have been
transformed as businesses have become increasingly involved – and both technology and operational
practices have been transferred.
Cooperation with private businesses is also an emerging trend in humanitarian innovation. Armed with
cutting-edge and state-of-the-art technology, businesses can help the humanitarian community
approach challenges in novel and creative ways - leading to innovation for both the humanitarian
community and business. The traditional scepticism towards the profit-seeking private sector that have
dominated among humanitarians is increasingly being counter-weighted by a more pragmatic approach
and curiosity. And although this is indeed an international trend, our study could suggest that this is an
area where Norwegian humanitarians are somewhat ahead of the pack.
Our study clearly demonstrates that the humanitarian sector today recognises what the business
community has to offer. As the importance and emphasis on innovation within the humanitarian sector
has gained momentum over the past four-five years, there is also an increased focus on developing
models for cooperation with the private-sector. The actors in the humanitarian sector aim to tap into the
innovation capability of the business community, and see pro-bono resources as an important accesspoint.
Utilising pro-bono services and ensuring that value is created from this support is however not straight
forward. Our data shows that the perceived potential and expected outcomes of pro-bono contributions
have in many cases been far greater than the actual benefits that have been realised. This goes for both
companies and humanitarian organisations.
This study is initiated by Innovation Norway and seeks to document the prevalence and nature of brobono work in humanitarian innovation projects. In accordance with Innovation Norway's call, the key
questions that is been investigated in this study are;

1. What are humanitarian organisations’ practices when it comes to involving private companies
through pro bono work in innovation processes?

2. What are the consequences of these practices when it comes to:





Choosing what to innovate
Choosing who to innovate with
How the innovation processes are affected by these types of pro bono partnerships
The characteristics of the outcome and how the potential new solution is taken up by the
organisation and/ or humanitarian sector

3. What are the possibilities and challenges in leveraging pro bono services in innovation projects?
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Pro bono services in humanitarian Innovation
Pro bono is a means for the private sector to contribute with free services, rather than cash (donor
contributions) or goods (in-kind).1 Pro Bono is short for the Latin phrase pro bono publico, meaning "for
the public good". The term generally refers to services that are provided by a professional for free or at
a lower cost. The term pro bono is used primarily in the legal profession, as a means of dispensing free
representation to poor and underserved clients.
Today, the professional services provided through pro-bono is much more far-reaching, including,
however not limited to; outsourcing of employees, volunteering and mentoring in fields of marketing,
HR, technology and finance. Pro-bono has undergone a profound transformation, formally being marked
by an ad hoc and individualised way of preforming professional charity, till becoming centralised,
distributed through an institutional structure – at least for the private companies.2
Within the humanitarian sector, and in humanitarian innovation in particular, there are three areas of
pro-bono dominant:




Legal services support
Advisory services support
Tech-related services support.

Legal services are in particular provided by larger law firms, and services provided to the humanitarian
sector is typically related to private sector partnerships; such as IPR or contract issues.
Advisory pro bono services are also mainly provided by larger consultancy firms, in particular within
management and risk consulting, with services such as business modelling, forecast-based financing,
as well as project and risk management. Advisory services are however also provided by companies
operating within the field of innovation, and this study shows that companies have been donating
expertise within design thinking, human centric design, prototyping, product design and concept
development. Workshops, training and capacity building on innovation methodology are also
contributions given to humanitarian organisations.
The third, main pro bono area within the humanitarian sector is tech-related services. These services
come in several different shapes and forms, in particular through programming resources (blockchain,
AI, machine learning etc), as well as in developing digital architectures, platforms or algorithms.

Methodology
Analytical approach to humanitarian innovation
The aim of this study is to grasp the unfolding, as well as the results, of pro bono contributions in
humanitarian innovation processes. Different sectors innovate differently, and any methodology
analysing and reviewing innovation therefore needs to allow for this diversity, developing specific
indicators where necessary for each sector.3 Humanitarian innovation may be defined as iterative
process that identifies, adjusts and diffuses ideas for improving humanitarian action. 4 The processes
are in the making, and they are stretching from inventions to innovations. The first is marked by ideas
and plans, while the latter is the successful adaption of the solution by users.5 In between these, is the
emotional and bumpy road of trying, testing, failing and creating.
Although every innovation is a complex story of these bumpy roads, there are various stages that most
innovations passes through. Whereas mainstream programmatic work in the humanitarian field asks for
solutions that are ready to be delivered, innovation emerges out of a research and development process

1

https://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/08/pro-bono.asp

2

Cummings, S. L. (2004-2005) The Politics of Pro Bono, 52 UCLA L. Rev. 1

3

https://media.nesta.org.uk/documents/measuring_innovation.pdf
For similar approach to investigating outcomes in humanitarian innovation, see: Obrecht and Warner (2016) More than Just Luck; Innovation in
Humanitarian Action", Alnap
5
Latour, B. et al. (2002) "The key to success in innovation Part 1: The art of interessement, International Journal of Innovation Management, Vol.
66, No. 2 (June 2002) pp 187-206, Imperial College Press
4
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that begins with the questions; What is the problem? What ideas might work? What interactions can we
test?
Innovation processes always starts by exploring a given problem, or challenge, such as the growing
plastic waste problem in refugee settlements or the lack of protection against harsh winters for refugees.
An innovation process thereafter aims at iteratively developing and testing solutions until a proof of
concept is in place (or potentially fails). Adapting the new solutions or the new ways of doing things
involves learning by doing and observing, then making adjustments based on what has been learned,
repeating this cycle of sensing, and learning and adapting over and over. Disseminating a successful
innovative solution involves the solution going beyond its original, local setting where it was validated
and adapted, and hence gone to scale. The innovation process is thus the opposite of offering existing
solutions "ready to go". The innovation process is summarised here:

Figure: Nesta's model for the 7 stages of Innovation:

In order to investigate pro bono contributions to humanitarian innovation, our overall approach is to
investigate its involvement in the innovation process per se.6 We have in particular looked deeper into
the following aspects of the complex innovation process;




Investigation of how the pro bono contributions take form in humanitarian innovation
Identifying what is emerging through the innovation work; how far has it come in its efforts to
contribute to impact,
Identifying how the learning processes from the innovation work is organised.

Due to the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, our data collection has been restricted to desk study as well as
semi-structured interviews with representatives from NGOs, UN agencies, as well as private sector
companies and other grant mechanisms aiming at improving humanitarian innovation.

Motivation for bringing pro bono services into humanitarian
innovation
Before we investigate how humanitarian organisations involve pro bono contributions in their
humanitarian work, we outline below what we found to be the key reasons for the organisations being
motivated to include pro bono services in their innovation work.

May contribute to new and more efficient ways of working
The organisations recognise that doing "business as usual" in the humanitarian sector is no longer
sufficient. The humanitarian system is under immense pressure from ongoing crises affecting over 200
million people worldwide. The resource gap in the humanitarian system has contributed to an urgent
need of action to be taken, at several levels. Innovation is seen as one important means of improving
the sector's deliverances and impact. Our study further shows that the humanitarian innovators
6

See for example Pavitt 2006 and Van de Ven 2017
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themselves see their success as dependent on cross-sectoral partnerships. Bringing in new actors,
creating new partnerships and accessing new skills is perceived as an important path to smarter and
more efficient solutions for humanitarian response.
The responders in this study also highlight that the collaboration with private sector companies in
general, and through pro bono services in particular, may support the organisations’ attempts of
improving the organisation's efficiency and outcomes in their deliveries, also when it comes to
innovation.

Companies have expertise the organisations have not
The organisations covered in this study clearly recognise that the business sector holds specialised
competence and skills relevant to their work, that they do not have themselves. As one of our
respondents put it; “We do not have the expertise in an adequate quantity (…), so we depend on
accessing it from others – either via pro-bono support or advisory support, partly paid or as contracted
consultants. We don't have the skill sets, and the tech. They do.”
There is also a shared perception that pro-bono may be especially important in humanitarian innovation,
as these processes often explore possibilities and new solutions outside the areas of expertise and
competence that the humanitarian organisation normally have in-house. These are typically skills they
are otherwise unable to pay for, due to their fiscal reality and budgetary constraints. Most of the
organisations have had both positive and negative experiences with pro-bono contributions but remain
positive about the positive effect it potential can have: “Done right, pro-bono gives you high quality
people that you wouldn't otherwise be able to access. It's good for change and good for innovation. If
you need 10.000 shelters, you just need the money. If you want to change the design, you need
something else.”
Pro-bono is perceived as a possible means of accessing external, fresh blood that in turn may assist
the organisations in leveraging their internal capabilities and deliverances. The need to access human
resources with tech-skills within programming and digital systems architecture is particularly highlighted.
For example has Microsoft enabled organisations to build internal systems through pro-bono resources,
Gap Gemini has supported organisations with digital transformation, while Ericsson has assisted an
organisation in developing an architecture for a new digital platform. These fields of expertise are difficult
to attract to the sector, first and foremost due to the (rather low) wage level in the sector. At times, probono contribution is seen the only option to make these competencies available to the organisations.
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Practices in Involving Pro Bono in
Humanitarian Innovation
We have identified three main approaches to the use and involvement of pro-bono resources in the
organisations' humanitarian innovation efforts: a strategic, random and an uninformed approach. The
strategic approach seems to provide the best prospects of a positive impact on the innovation process,
while the random and uninformed approach to pro-bono support seems to hinder, rather than benefit,
the innovation process and progress. Interestingly though, the majority of humanitarian organisations
and innovation processes covered in this study are in fact operating with a random approach or with
significant knowledge-gaps, as many organiastions seem to be contacted by the private sector actors –
and not vise versa. The approaches are outlined more in detail in the following section.

The strategic approach
An enabler for innovation
Partnering with a business constitutes both an opportunity, as well as a potential risk for humanitarian
organisations. Being closely associated with a business partner could potentially have negative
repercussions on the perceived neutrality of an NGO in a given context, in particular related to the
humanitarian principle of doing no harm. In addition, the partnership may also entail substantial joint
investments and active participation in innovation.
An analytical distinction can be made between partnerships that involve core business of the commercial
partner, so-called "Strategic partnerships", as opposed to "Transactional partnerships" such as
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) or donations, which do not involve the business partner's core
business. In transactional partnerships, firms only donate funds to NGOs or participate in reciprocal
advocacy and marketing, but do not engage further with them. In strategic partnerships, partners
combine the complementary strengths such as the productive capacity of business and the social
organising capacity of civil society. Such partnerships are complex by nature, but with a potential higher
developmental impact if structured properly.
There is an increased tendency of collaborating for improving humanitarian aid through strategic
partnerships. Strategic partnerships are characterised by collaboration built upon the core competencies
and strategic focus of all the parties involved in the partnership. It is (preferably) a joint value creation,
a joint definition of purpose, and it often focuses on collaboration within the value chain of the partners.7
Some humanitarian organisations have for example taken proactive steps in being part of large
companies' "pro bono programs", which normally is a long term relationship where the companies
contribute with low bono (reduced hourly rates) in a longer term perspective, as there strategic approach
to humanitarian innovation.
The strategic partnerships constitute starting points and an important enabler for pro bono services to
contribute to successful innovations. A key reason for this, is that the partners, through the partnership
agreement, already have identified and agreed on how the private partner's skills and competencies
may add value to the humanitarian organisation. (And hopefully vice versa). Secondly, being an
established partnership also enable an early involvement and co-creation in the innovation process. Cocreation is the involvement of all partners and user groups in both the problem and outcomes definition,

7

https://assets.kpmg/content/dam/kpmg/sg/pdf/2019/05/KPMG-sustainability-report-2018.pdf
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as well as in solution development and implementation. This approach facilitates meaningful dialogue,
learning, creativity and development. However, it also requires trust and credibility among its partners. 8

A clear and transparent understanding of the partnership
A strategic partnership ensures that the partners most probably have agreed on the contributions among
the collaborative partners. A partnership agreement clarifies the private sector's in-kind contribution,
cash donations and in-kind services – as well as the organisation's contribution to the company. As
mentioned above, this is an important starting point and enabler for bringing in essential skills and
competencies to the organisation's innovation processes. This study reveals, in line with other studies,
that private sector engagements still are challenging for the humanitarian sector. A vast majority of the
organisations still dislike the company's potential for-profit benefits deriving from the partnership.
Continuous efforts in building partnerships that contribute to impact, will hopefully change these mindsets over time.
A reason for private sector engagements being challenging, might be that humanitarian organisations
and private sector entities operate out of a fundamentally different rationale and/or world view. NGOs
are generally concerned with common goods and receive grant funding and donations based on this.
The staff are professional in dealing with donor bureaucracy, campaigning, networking, monitoring of
results, and in implementing effective measures on the ground. Many NGO employees have a highly
idealistic view of their work and even if the sector has matured in terms in of appreciating and seeking
the collaboration and support of businesses and corporations, the sector still seams surprised by the
fact that their business partner, in addition to providing donations, in-kind contributions or pro-bono
services, also aim at exploring new products or markets through the partnership.
Thus, although the partnerships are most likely based on shared values and expectations of
contributions, there seem to be a deviation on the partners' expectations of their return of the
investments. Our investigations reveal that these clashes of expectations in particular occur when
partnerships are not well structured, or in circumstances where organisation's innovators have not been
part of the decision-making process. The latter is often because the development of strategic
partnerships falls under the mandate of non-operational departments in the NGOs, mostly in divisions
working with fundraising, markets and/or communication. Consequently, the humanitarian innovation
teams receive pro-bono resources that are not relevant nor have the skills needed to improve their
innovation work.
But there's no free lunch
When something comes for free, resources in the humanitarian organisation need to be allocated to
ensure that the free service may be integrated into the innovators work. In circumstances where the probono contributions derive from strategic partnership, the effects of its contribution are also more likely
to be properly anchored, valued and matched by organisational capacity and resources. The examples
of the opposite are many, which is also reflected by many of the experiences of the organisations
covered by this study.
Organisations describe great difficulties making use of the availed resources. One representative in our
study stated that “We are not very good at receiving pro-bono support. At all. We are not really fit for
purpose here. Our internal systems, massive bureaucracy; it is not making us agile and flexible.” Another
stated that “I've made the mistake myself; you get something for free and say hurray. You end up
spending a lot of time trying to figure out how to use it.” One of the identified prerequisites to become
more ‘fit for purpose’ in this respect is referred to as cross-fertilisation; that pro-bono is not only availed
from the private sector part of the relationship, but that resources are exchanged, both ways. The need
to understand each other, and to even explore possibilities to recruit a person from that ‘the other sector’
into your organisation, and vice-versa. When a strategic partnership is the platform on which pro-bono
resources are used into humanitarian innovation processes, this cross-fertilisation is much more likely
to happen.

8
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Another aspect to this is that even if a company does provide pro bono contributions through a strategic
partnership, there is very rarely an endless amount of free hours available. A pro-bono contribution is in
its nature a limited commodity. What starts as a free gift will often end up in an expensive procurement,
or at least a continued need for technical expertise and external support. This is particularly the case in
contributions related to (digital) technology. The first round is often free, consisting of initial services
related to creative workshops and brainstorming. This phase is often followed by a discounted phase,
such as a design phase, which in turn may end with a full paid delivery phase. This may both become
extremely expensive for the organisations, and in some instances, it also hinders the organisation's
ongoing innovation work.
Low bono contributions are by several organisations perceived and highlighted as a better alternative
than pro bono services. Quite a few organisations emphasised the challenges of collaborating with
someone who is giving you something for free. Low bono, on the other hand, creates a more symmetric
relationship between the organisation and the company.

The random approach
Focusing on solutions and hindering efficient innovation
When strategic partnerships are not in place, or in situations where the innovators have not taken part
in the organisation's decision making related to pro bono contributions, the innovation team find the pro
bono landscape hard to navigate. For obvious reasons, the innovators do not have the oversight of the
skills and competencies the business may offer, and the conditions for the contributions.
The overall pattern appears to be that organisations are approached by companies, and not the other
way around, offering their expertise and pro bono services to the organisations. Those who enter
agreements with the organisations are in turn generally selected due to personal acquaintances and
networks. We have consequently conceptualised this as a random approach, and it challenges the
innovation processes in various ways.
Firstly, the random approach results in collaborations without strategic thinking behind the choice. In
addition, the company's intentions are also unclear for the innovators. As we stated earlier, collaborating
with an NGO constitutes opportunities for private sector actors. It enables businesses to enter a new
and substantive marked, simultaneously as the partnership contributes to de-risking the private actor's
market-entrance. The humanitarian partner organisation has the competence of the system and may be
an important facilitator and can thus provide a smoother access to the market. If the humanitarian
organisation, or its innovators, has not clarified the intention and needs for the collaboration, surprises
tend to arise all the way.
The most common surprise seems to be that the company, as a part of their pro bono services, offer a
(tech) solution in-kind, at least in the first round. One consequence is that the initial free services and
solutions is quickly substituted by rather expensive fees. Most importantly, however, offering existing
solutions "ready to go" is the opposite of innovation, hence it creates challenges, hindrances and bumps
on an already bumpy road of innovation.

The uninformed approach
Not knowing what is needed for the innovation process
Introducing innovation into the humanitarian field implies bringing radical new ways of working in the
sector. Humanitarian organisations are however yet to be designed to develop innovative solutions, or
to embed these solutions into their organisations and to continuously iterate them. Organisations should
consequently include innovation in their core activities and strategies, as well as ensuring that staff with
innovation competence are part of the orgnaisations. Nevertheless, there seems to be an assumption
that humanitarian organisations have the capacity to deliver innovation as though running a traditional
project or programme A true innovation, however, will cut against the various functions with an
organisation; HR, risk management, communications and programming.
Innovation Norway, Consultancy – Humanitarian organisations' use of pro bono
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The random approach to pro bono services is highly connected to what we have conceptualised as the
uninformed approach. By this, we mean that humanitarian organisations – outside the innovation
teams/efforts - often lack the competence to understand, identify and thus recruit needed skills
and competencies for improving the organisations' innovation efforts.
Innovation is a process where the first step is to identify and articulate a problem that needs to be
tackled. All the humanitarian actors involved in this study identifies this a big challenge in itself;
formulating the big ask. Receiving pro-bono resources from the outskirts of the organisation's innovation
work does not help.
Another challenge related to this, is that the innovation teams themselves often lack the skills to identify
the competencies and skill-sets required in the specific innovation process they want to drive.
This is in particular relevant in occasion when private companies avail tech-related competencies. Few
humanitarian organisations seem to prioritise digital and tech literacy, and hence lack the expertise and
professionality in dealing with important aspects related to tech driven innovation or digitalisation
processes. As one respondent told us: 'If no-one internally is a system architect, how do we decide
whether it is truly useful?'
Pro bono services are in many instances utilised for improving innovation skills in the organisation, such
as design thinking processes or building digital architecture. However, this study reveals – in line with
other studies9 - that although consultancies tend to contribute to small, project-based solutions, they do
not influence or contribute to organisational capacity for ongoing social innovation work. We elaborate
more on this issue in the next chapter.

9

Tulloch, G (2018) Problematizing Scale in the Social Sector (1): Expanding Conceptions
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How Pro Bono Affects Humanitarian
Innovation
The potential outcomes of pro bono services are, as shown in the previous chapter, highly dependent
on how the organisations structure their partnership towards their private sector counterparts. A longterm, strategic partnership is more likely to pave the way for truly positive contributions than the more
random collaboration or support. Nevertheless, this study shows that although the free resources may
potentially contribute quite significantly to the innovation processes, the actual outcomes and harvested
results are relatively modest, if not minimal. Below, we outline how the various services may contribute
- and hinder - the ongoing innovation efforts for the humanitarian organisations.

Limited contributions to humanitarian innovation
Some uptake of legal and advisory services
The strategic partnership approaches tend to bring useful advisory services to the humanitarian
organisations, and especially at the headquarter-level. Advisory services related to legal and
regulatory issues, as well as financial and management issues are perceived by organisations
to constitute particularly valuable input in their innovation processes. A Norwegian INGO received
pro-bono contributions related to intellectual property (IP) issues in the process of establishing a contract
within an innovation consortium. One NGO received help from a large management consultancy on
business model development and the development of a resource model for a production line. Both
contributions were explicitly provided to support the organisation's innovation process and were
perceived as highly valuable by the NGO.
More technical and innovation-related pro-bono contributions has also created value. Technical
contributions, however, are more likely perceived to be valuable when aimed at solving relatively
straight forward issues. A Danish humanitarian organisation, for example, used their pro bono
partners to contribute with user-centric design in order to establish a dashboard in relation to an
innovation. The pro-bono resource also contributed with documentation of the processes, which was
valuable for the organisation, as they are building open source solutions. The IFRC partnership with
UPS was also highlighted as of great value. UPS contributed with free resources for several months,
which in turn enabled a longer-term collaboration. The efforts were of great value for IFCR, as it
addressed several problems and inefficiencies in their global logistics. A Norwegian NGO's collaboration
with a creative company generated pro-bono contributions to build internal knowledge and
understanding of innovation methodology, which in turn made the organisation realise that they had
considerable knowledge gaps and thus also opened their eyes to the importance of building further
organisational capacity on innovation and innovation methodologies.

Uptake at Headquarters, but not in the field
The pro bono contributions seem to be more relevant and easier to utilise when they are provided
closer to the organisation’s headquarters. Several organisations highlight that they struggle making
pro-bono services work at the field level, in particular due to private sector's often lack of, or limited,
knowledge of the particularities of innovating and operating in the humanitarian sector and the context
these actors are in. Enabling a knowledge translation and bridging this gap between the sectors and
realities is similarly challenging for the organisations.

Technological services often hinder the innovation process
The more randomly the partnership has evolved, the more likely the company tend to offer a pro
bono service that in one shape or form is followed by an offer to purchase one of their existing
Innovation Norway, Consultancy – Humanitarian organisations' use of pro bono
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(tech) solution. These solutions are, in turn and jointly agreed upon among the humanitarians, seldom
relevant for the humanitarian organisations' innovation work. The process thus shifts direction; the
solution is trying to find a problem, and not the other way around. An organisation gives an example of
the process; "A company sent us a lot of advanced barcode scanners. It created a lot of work and
engagement from us, as we believed bar codes could be relevant for us. The challenge was, however,
that we didn't develop this, we just accepted a solution we were provided. It was never based on our
needs and it ended up giving little benefit to us". The innovations are based on what the companies can
give, and not what the organisation's needs.
Another explanation of why technological services tends to hinder the innovation processes, is
the organisations' lack of skills and competence in technology. The organisations' lack of tech
competence places them in a situation where the knowledge gap even leads to an inability to identify
and articulate their own needs. Too often, the humanitarian organisation don’t know what to ask for, aim
for and develop further, as we have highlighted earlier. The consequence of this is that the pro-bono
resources availed either fail entirely or end up derailing the organisations’ innovation processes from
their actual innovation objectives. Several of the organisations interviewed also stressed the blurriness
in this matter; Do the companies offer something pre-cooked or are we unable to understand the
potential behind the solution that is being offered?

Derailing the process?
Some of the people consulted during this process has critically raised the question of how pro-bono
resources influence and drive innovation processes. What is suggested is that there is a significant
risk that pro-bono will derail processes from what the organisation want to do – or where a
problem-centred approach would otherwise take you. One of the organisations included had
experienced this first-hand. They had seen innovation processes derailed when the pro-bono resources
were availed through innovation partnerships with actors that quite obviously came from a charity
perspective, and not from an exploratory position. “If they seem to do it only out of charity, they probably
feel that they already have the solution in-house and will more likely try to push their own solution in
your process”, they said – suggesting that it would be important to avoid getting pro-bono resources to
contribute in the organisation in solving the problem for free just because you are poor and need support.
“You should look for the actors that also clearly understand that these solutions are needed, and not on
the table already. That they are genuinely open to explore solutions. If not, they are likely to derail your
process”.
One of the respondents clearly stated that their experience was that having a commercial relationship
was preferable and helped reduce the risk of being derailed by support or solutions being offered.
Commercial relationships provide a different power balance and a much better platform for upfront
discussions on expectations and needs. This, however, implies challenges related to receiving public
grants, due to procurement regulations.

The Scaling challenge
In this study we did not find successful scaling of innovations based on pro bono contributions. A key
reason might be that the innovation processes have only been going on for a couple of years. The NRC
DICLA (Digital Legal Advice) project is worth mentioning in this respect. Initiated through Nethope's
Dream, Design, Deliver programme, the project is based on a collaboration between Microsoft,
Accenture and NRC. DICLA aims at a digital transformation of the legal services NRC provide. The
vision here is that digital solutions can be a force for revolutionising and multiplying information
counselling and legal assistance across the humanitarian sector. This partnership is based on both probono, low-bono and fully commercial services, and is showing promising movement towards scale and
impact – but is not there yet.
Apart from the fact that many of the innovation initiatives are in their youth, another explanation follows
our argument above. Many pro-bono contributions have been followed by an offer of procuring or
adopting an existing solution, which in many ways may stop or hinder the ongoing innovation process.
Either because the solution doesn't fit the problem the innovators are trying to solve, or because the
solution brings along questions that needs a wider and more fundamental conversation between the
partners, such as the intellectual property rights, business models and share of the for-profit part of the
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solution. When a solution tend to reach scale, the costs tends to increase as well, resulting in tricky
situations for the organisations and their private counter partners.
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Leveraging Pro Bono Services in
Innovation Projects
Innovation donors and humanitarian organisations have good reason to be pragmatic in their
expectations to the possible benefits of getting skilled pro-bono resources on board. This study clearly
shows that innovation and impact is by no means automatically generated through the availability of
pro-bono. Our evidence rather suggests the contrary.
At the same time, the Humanitarian sector is under-resourced. Needs far out-weigh the means, and the
cost of the most relevant competence is too often far beyond what the humanitarian actors are able to
pay. As Chris Houston from Grand Challenges Canada put it; “global spending on humanitarian
assistance is tiny – the humanitarian sector is tiny. The world is spending more money on bubble gum
than on humanitarian assistance. The humanitarians who are good at what they’re doing are
overwhelmed.” Exploring approaches and models for leveraging the potential of pro-bono seems to be
worth the while.

Challenges
There are particularly two challenges related to bringing strategic business partners into a humanitarian
innovation project.
Firstly, although strategic partnerships are to prefer, are strategic business partners not
necessarily the most relevant partner for the organisation's specific innovation work. Our study
provides ample documented for the conclusion that a strategic partnership approach provides a much
better point of departure for a successful pro-bono contribution to the humanitarian sector. But, how can
the humanitarian organisations know that a given company has the right skills and competencies for the
innovation they are chasing? Strategic partnerships are logically established before you start off, but in
a problem-solving and exploratory innovation process you should both be technology- and partner
agnostic. Innovation is about solving problems by developing a solution that is not currently applied or
do not yet exist.
This challenge can be dealt with but require true commitment to the problem-solving process from the
private sector partners behind the pro-bono resources.

Pro-bono contributions and procurement regulations
Secondly, the pro-bono assistance given to a process of identifying appropriate solutions will in
many cases disqualify the company from the regulated procurement process that humanitarian
organisations are often required to follow. There are numerous examples of innovation collaborations,
with and without pro-bono components, that have stumbled upon complications and even gone to a halt
when innovation processes end up in the procurement of services or technical solutions. One
respondent put it this way:
“Tender-requirements are a real obstacle. For a successful innovation process, you depend on an early
involvement of relevant private sector actors; the service providers or manufacturers that delivers
products in this market segment. But with tender and procurement regulations, involving such actors
early becomes a problem.”
There are ways of circumventing this. The HIP grant, provided by the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, and managed through Innovation Norway, is covered by the regulations of public procurement.
Due to the innovation goals of the HIP programme, Innovation Norway has structured the grant in line
with the newly adapted procurement of innovation.
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Innovation procurement is about developing new and innovative solutions or finding new solutions that
already exist in the market.10 Innovation-friendly procurement is in addition based on three main
activities; needs assessment, market dialogue and performance-based specifications. In particular
market dialogue is of importance here, as it is regulated by the public procurement directives. Special
attention must in particular be paid to ensure that the market consultations do not lead to situations that
favour a company over another. The market dialogue is also critical in learning about the concepts and
technology being developed, as well as actors interested in solving the same problem.11
Innovative procurement brings along new opportunities for private sector companies to join into public
or humanitarian sectors' innovation work. The companies are able to join into the conversation early,
into the co-creation phase, without being disqualified in a later stage of the process. Therefore, the
procurement process also allows for, and facilitates for, the possibility of bringing companies into all of
the innovation stages – including scaling.
However, a strategic partner will often be disqualified in an innovative procurement process. As
they already have a collaboration with the organisation and may have contributed to the problem
statement – prior to the market dialogue – and thus would be in favour over other companies during a
procurement process.

Possibilities
Below, we summarise what we have found to be the key steps towards successful usage of pro bono
activities in humanitarian innovation projects.



Co-creation and early involvement; Pro bono contributions must be used to
solve problems together!
Humanitarian organisations should involve pro bono services that are relevant for the innovation
process – from the onset. This way the skills and competencies offered will fuel and enhance
the innovation work. Be clear about the problem and reach out for pro bono resources that are
willing and eager to chase a new solution. Those who are responsible for pro bono services
within the organisations should either hold innovation competence themselves or enter into a
closer and more agile structure for collaboration with the organisations' innovators.
Humanitarian actors and innovation donors should both regard the private sector as partners,
and not just service providers that responds to a tender.



Innovators should identify the skills and capacities needed for the innovation
process
The pro bono resources are often secured by non-operational departments, such as HR or
marketing, and in these circumstances the availed pro-bono resources are often irrelevant or
not suitable for the ongoing innovation task and challenges at hand.



Develop strategic partnerships that clarify pro bono contributions.
Pro bono resources are most efficient when the individuals, in addition to holding the right
competencies, also have an understanding of the humanitarian context. This kind of
understanding will evolve over time if the partners have a long-term agreement of collaboration.
A strategic partnership ensures a long-term goal, defined deliverables and commitment and
clear expectations from both parties. Cross-fertilisation, the exchange of resources both ways,
will contribute to a better mutual understanding and greater chances of success.



Invest in internal tech competence
Empower organisations' by investing in tech competencies within the organisation. Literate tech
staff will ensure that the needed tech pro-bono services is provided to the organisation and its
innovation work. Humanitarians need an understanding and language of the tech world in order
to be able to articulate their needs.

10

Innovation-friendly procurement tools for the humanitarian sector, Innovation Norway, https://www.innovasjonnorge.no/globalassets/0innovasjonnorge.no/subsites/hipnorway/innovation-friendly-procurement-tools_02062020.pdf
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HIP Platform (2020) DIGID Innovative Procurement – Summary, https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Ev_YjeDXEmusP3zI89aw-DKWCkTLg54/view
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Ensure learning from each innovation process
In order to learn and benefit from the pro bono contributions, both parties need to internalise the
knowledge that has been accessed through the collaboration. If not, the parties will keep going
back, starting at the same point in each innovation process. Both parties need



Last, but not the least, accept the driving force of the private sector. Businesses
need to do business and operative within their own financial logic.

Key Recommendation
Humanitarian actors are faced with needs and demands that far surpass the resources they are currently
able to mobilise on their own. Even though this study reveals that there are few examples of pro-bono
adding decisive value to humanitarian innovation processes, the resource deficits and need for
renewable and increased efficiency in the sector still provide strong arguments to continue pursuing
good modalities for pro bono arrangements.
We have highlighted co-creation and early involvement, strategic partnerships and crossfertilisation as recommended ingredients and pathways to harvesting more of the potential
benefits of bringing pro-bono resources from the private sector into humanitarian organisations.
More than this, however, our findings point towards an even more significant recommendation. It is not
only necessary to bring pro-bono resources into innovation processes, but even more important to bring
innovation processes into the pro-bono partnerships.
There seems to be a need to remind the humanitarian sector of established innovation methodology
and practices, like Innovation Sprints with a broad selection of key stakeholders, brought together to
solve a complex problem, or explore new solutions and methods. Many of the key innovators in the
sector have highlighted the value and importance of working this way during our study, but few of the
donor-funded innovation projects we have reviewed seem to have been based on this approach. Instead
we find that both donor funding and sector dynamics contribute to systematise humanitarian innovation
projects along more traditional programming.
Perhaps the pro-bono support so often fail to deliver innovation results because it is channelled into
processes with one-on-one partnerships, organised as projects competing for funding and glory – in a
sector where resource scarcity is making it very hard not to adopt a competitive attitude towards the
other players on the field. It would be helpful for future humanitarian innovation processes if both the
companies offering pro-bono resources and the government donors funding it, would take active
measures to avoid this.
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